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Fall Vote lExtra-Curricular Activities
To Decide
SJS Funds Add to College Education

ROBERTOA RUBALCAVA, left, one of several
speakers at last week’s Friday Forum on Seventh
Street spoke on his experience this summer in
Cuba. He was joined on the traditional bench
by Frank Cieciorka of SNCC who told about

Phcio 65 Jon Lewis
some of the problems he encountered in Mississippi this summer while working on Negro voter
registration. In another group, a member of the
Black Muslims talked with students on the inherent evil of the white man.

Six TASC Speakers Attack Journalist Works
During Summer
Southern Race Conditions’
By KIM ALLENDER
"Violence," "terror," "bigotry"
and "mass lawlessness" were a few
of the terms used Thursday by six
students who worked in Mississippi
this summer on the Negro voter
registration campaign, to describe
conditions observed there.
The speakers were sponsored by
"Toward An Active Student Community" (TASC) and spoke in
TH55 before an audience of 50 to
60 people. The panel members
were Frank Cieciorka, an art graduate from SJS; Lee Garrett, SJS
psychology graduate; Barbera Jean
Johnson, student from Greenwood,
Miss.; Ray Stanley, senior philosophy major at SJS; Melvin Whitfield, student from Columbus,
Miss., and Margaret Aley, an SJS
freshman.

1

ality than many of ihi’ people
walking around in little mazes
here. "When we were arrested,"
she continued, "we were taken to
a jail where they closed the windows and turned mi the heat. I got
very sick but they refused to bring
a doctor. They tried 97 of us in a
closed courtroom without any lawyers. All of us were convicted of
picketing and were fined $100 each
plus 30 days in jail," she concluded.
CIECIORKA EXPLAINS
Cieciorka explained that many
of the Negroes in his area were
afraid to try to register. "Anyone
who attempts to register," he said,
"gets his name in the paper for
two weeks. This publicity," he said.
"often results in economic and
physical reprisals against the person who attempts to register.
Stanley said he thought "The
struggle in Mississippi is a struggle
to see if there is any place in
America for American ideals. Not
acting on this problem," he continued, "is tantamount to accepting these things and that just
won’t dootherwise the Bill of
Rights doesn’t mean anything."
After the discussion, the speakers participated in an informal
question and answer session in
Spartan cafeteria

SIX WORKERS
The six worked under auspices
of the Student Non-Violence CoOrdinating Committee (SNCC)
and the Council of Federated Organizations (COF0).
"In Mississippi they want Negroes to crumble to their knees
and say ’yes sir’ and ’yes ma’am’
when speaking to the whites," Miss
Johnson emphasized. "I hate being in California working while my
family is back in Mississippi suffering." Miss Johnson is working
here to support her family. Her
father lost his job when she became a member of the voter registration effort, she said.
"You can’t think of Mississippi
as you can think of any place else,"
explained Miss Aley. "The kids
The SJS police science program
down there know more about re- has been certified by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards
and Training of the State of California.
This was learned from a letter
received by President Robert D.
Clark from Gene S. Muehleisen,
executive officer of the commission.
The program was established in
gnaws or living centers
ssishing to enter a division of 1930 and was known for many
the 1904 11.imeeorning Parade years as the Police School.
The program is now conducted
id Id ,wenre entry fomts from
the Activities Office, AD:11242, by the department of law enforceno ’coon as pOSSibie. Completed ment and administration which is
forms must he returned to the headed by Melvin H. Miller.
"It is significant to the commisAetisities thrice bs Thursday,
sion," wrote Muchleimen, "that SJS,
Oct. M.
According I., Mark Hutchins, the first to offer a degree program
parade citalmutn, float entries in police science in the United
may be in any one of three di- States, is also the first four-year
visions: Division "A." big floats, state college to have its degree
ssith ci mash iiiii si cost of $250: program certified by the commis-It" it is islo n, mislimu-slzed sion. It is gratifying to know that
floats, $175 maximum; and "C" your police science curriculum far
or novelty division, $30 maxi- exceeds the standards established
under the lutes and regulations of
The homecoming parade will the commission."
Muehleisen pointed out in his
precede the game ssItli Fresno
state College MI Satiirdas, Nov. letter to Dr. Clark "permits police
and sheriffs departments through21.
out the state to employ your graduates with the assurance that all
of the basic course requirements
Non -Permit Holders
for peace officers, as set forth in
May Use Garage
Section 1005 of the Administrative
Students without, a parking per- Code, have been fulfilled."
mit will not be allowed to park
Included In Muehleisen’s letter
In the garage until after 12 be- was a special commendation for
ginning Wedneday.
Prof. Miller and his departmental
Permits for students and em- staff "for their outstanding conployees will be on sale in the tributions in up-grading the qualcashier’s office.
ity of California law enforcement."

With London’s BBC

By SHERRY BROWN
"’Phis is Radio Newsreel report lng from London...."
Millions of radios across llw
world this summer broadcast the
voice of SJS journalism major
Mark Thayer from Britain’s famous broadcasting network, the
BBC.
Thayer joined the BBC for eight
weeks during the summer months
as an interning journalist.
The opportunity was made possible by Gordon Greb, SJS associate professor of journalism, who
contacted the BBC during his 1963
summer sabbatical.
During the first week Thayer

State Certifies
SJS Curriculum
In Police Science

Parade Entrants
Asked to Contact
Activities Office

San Jose State requested and
received an allocation of $10,400,000 for two new buildings from
the state college board of trustees
this summer.
The money, however, is still
somewhat akin to a bird in the
bush because the funds hinge on
the outcome of the Nov. 2 bond
issue, Proposition 2.
Proposition 2 provides for classrooms to accommodate the rise
in college enrollment, spaces for
expanded research on disease, urban and farm problems, unemployment, space exploration, facilities to educate more professional and educational personnel,
help for crowded junior colleges
and necessary expansion of public
health laboratories, forestry facilities, mental hygiene hospitals
and other such institutions.
For SJS, passage of the bond
haute will mean a new business
classroom building, the second half
of a new science complex, site acquisition east of the present campus, a new field track and airconditioning for the library.
SUS will reaselve a total of $12,997,900 of state money if the voters of California approve Me bond
issue,
The first half of the planned
science complex is already financed
by Proposition IA passed in November of 1962, which provided
the $5,452,000 necessary for construction. The site acquisition mentioned above is for this complex.
If the bond issue passes, working drawings will begin for the
second half of the science complex. The first half is scheduled
to go into construction around the
first of the year.
The tax paying student will be
glad to know that the bond issue
will cast only 80 cents per person
per year over a span of 25 years.
If the money was raised by taxes,
it would mean a 50 per cent increase in personal income taxes
or a 10 per cent raise in taxes
across the board. The 80 cents per
person will come from other state
taxes.
Should the bond Issue fail, expansion here at SJS, as well as
other state supported college campuses, will come to a standstill.

Council Seeks
Committee
Personnel
Interviews
Scheduled
*

Four Ne.ii
si.s, studying.
and endless tests can’t contribun,
as much to a student’s knowledge
and understanding of people than
one or two semesters in ASH government, believes Frank Barnsley,
ASH executive secretary.
Bardsley, who is responsible for
"the proper and efficient functioning" of the ASH committee system,
is chairman of the special committee to interview applicants this
week.
"We’re looking for the most interested and qualified people to
head these committees," Bardsley
explained Friday in his spacious,
hut scantily f urnished College
Union office.
URGES SPARTANS
He emphatically urged Spartans
to lake an active role in student
government, particularly at the
committee level.
"It’s a great way to learn about
human nature, and increase your
knowledge about people," lie tleMitred.

"A person who can put something back into college will earn a
lot more respect than someone who
merely takes," the executive secretary emphasized.
Bardsley’s advice to those now
wanting to move into student government is to begin at the committee level.
,"Almost to a man," he explained,
"today’s elected leaders have started out in the committee system."
PRIOR EXPERIENCE
"It’s impossible to win elections,
he said, "without prior experience
in government. Freshmen Student
Council representatives are the
only exceptions.
"It’s vital for freshmen to take
seats on committees," he stressed.
"The 4,000 freshmen need more
ASB representation than only their
four elected representatives."
He urged students, in concluding, to note the job descriptions
posted in the College Union, fill
out and turn in an application
blank, and then "show up for the
interview."

*

*

Interviews for chairmen and
members of the following committees will be held in the College
Union at the given times,
TOMORROW
Election Board, 1-3 p.m..
Spartan Programs, 3-5 pm.
Lecture Committee, 7-9 p.m.
Co-ordinating Board of College
Recreation, 7-9 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 1:
Student Activities Board, 1-3
nnt
Visiting Scholar, 7-9 p.m.
MONDAY. OCT. 5:
Recognition Committee, 1-3 p.m.
Community Service, 3-5 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 6;
Awards Board, 1-3 p.m.
Hospitality Committee, 3-5 p.m.
Intermural Board, 7-9 p.m.
Intercultural Steering Committee, 7-9 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 8:
Spartacamp, 1-4 p m.

Engineers Man
Meet Tomorr...-w
The Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers, the campus
branch of the national organization, will hold a technical and social meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
5177.
Chairman Ray Petersen will preside. A forthcoming student paper
contest will be discussed and a
movie may be shown.

Today’s Weather
Cool sea breezes are expected
to drop today’s temperatures
Into the middle 70s in Santa
Clara Valley. Friday’s high was
Al degrees. Slight morning and
evening fog Is expected.

Stinson 108 Single-Engine

SJS Buys Aircraft From OSU
The

Aeronautics

was introduced to the BBC and
the particular department he
worked in, Radio Newsreel.
He attended meeting of the
Radio Newsreel staff and went to
a session of Parliament with the
parliamentary team.
Thayer also interviewed Dorothy
Dandridge, negro film star of "Carmen Jones" and "Porgy and Bess."
In July the London Postal Workers declared a strike for the first
time in 70 years. Thayer was in
London producing three overseas
editions of Radio Newsreel during
that time.
The staff of Radio Newsreel
questioned Thayer on the political
situation in the United States, and
candidates involved in the November election.
The last project Thayer did was
the writing, producing, and narrating of a special documentary on
Radio Newsreel and its working
operation.
In this documentary Thayer included past events as covered by
Radio Newsreel dealing with the
Kennedy assassination, and England’s Great Train Robbery.
Interviews were held with many
members of the staff to complete
the radio program.
After completion of the Internship, Thayer toured other parts of
Europe and returned home Sept.. 9,
an honorary member of the British
Broadcasting Corporation Club,

Depart-

last week received an airplane for maintenance and repair
training.
The old Stinson 108 single -engine, four-place craft was flown
from Oregon State University at
Corvalis where the students rebuilt the engine. The cost of the
plane to SJS was about $300 for
ment

MARK THAYER
. . . overseas intern

service fees and transportation, received through the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
a federal organization.
Here the department may decide
to recover the craft depending on
it’s condltion. This addition will
make three airplanes and one helicopter owned by the Department.
The new jet engine test cell is

ASB Needs
Active Help

now being tested by the prime contractor, General Electric Corporation, before it will be turned over
to the school. A JT3C6 turbine was
"borrowed" from a DC-8 jet airliner. It is being used to determine
lithe cell cuts down the noise level
sufficiently and all instruments are
operational, Thomas E. Leonard,
department head, said.

This is the week that IS for you
and ASH government.
Student government is hunting
for members and chairmen for 15
major boards and committees.
It’s a bonanza opportunity for
those who want to begin or (lintinue an ASH "career."
Beginning at 1 p.m. tomorrow,
week-long interviews for various
posts will be held in the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
Chairman of Spartacamp election
board, co-ordinating board of college recreation, Spartan Programs,
student activities board, and visiting scholar, recognition, hospitality, community service and lecture
committees will be appointed by
Bob Pisan, ASB president, following recommendations of a spetial
interview committee.
One or two Student Council
members, plus Bob Pitcher, ASB
personnel officer, and Frank inied8ley, ASH executive secretary, will
compose the interviewing committee.

Reg Fee Collection
To Start Today;
,Ends Wednesday
Payment of lees liegins today
and will continue through Wednesday. Students may turn in packets
and pay fees from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., today and
tomorrow, and on Wednesday, 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday is the last day a
student may pick up a packet for
late registration. It is also the
deadline for students to turn in
their packets and pay registration fees. After 4 p.m. students
will be charged a $5 fine fee.
Students’ fees this semester will
be $25.50 for under six units, $47
for over six units. Students on foreign visa will pay $47 plus $127.50
for 15 units or more, $25.50 plus
$8.50 per unit if taking less than
15 units. Out-of-state students will
Pay $47 plus $250 for 15 units or
more, $25.50 plus $17 per unit if
taking less than 15 units.
Students with night classes
meeting only on Wednesday or
Thursday may turn in materials on
those evenings.
The total number of students
registered at San Jose State
reached 21,253 as of Sept. 25 but
three days of late registration still
remain. The official count will not
be known until the deadline for
dropping classes, which is Oct 9 at
5 p.m.

IPER Room 101B
Classes Changed
For This Week

-

iii.’

CHECKING IT OUT --Jerry Fairclain, Bill Dirret
and Ron Tredway, all juniors in the Aeronautii s
Department of SJS, check over the well .used

Stinson 108 which the department will use for
training. The students will probably recover
the craft later.

late

rvgisl rat in

in

the Physical Education and Recreation Building the classes which
would normally meet in PER 101B
have been rescheduled to meet in
.inother area for the week of Sept.
through Oct. 1. The following
classes have been assigned to areas
listed below for this week only.
Please report to the new station.
PE 21A-- Beginning Badminton,
8;30 rrh Walter to WG155.
PE 21A Beginning Badminton,
9:30 TTI1 Hutchins will be posted
on blacktgaird in patio section of
Women’s Gym’
PE 21B -Intermediate Badminton, 12:30 Till Walter to PER
260.
PE 21A Beginning Badminton,
2:30 TTH Walter to PER 101A.
PE 21A- -Beginning Badminton,
:130 TTh Witte to PER 260
PE. 15 Basketball 1230 WE
Trotter to PER 260.
PE 21A Beginning Badminton,
3:30 MW Witte to PER 260.

"
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IBJ Should

Drama Tryouts
Tuesday Night

Win California

l’11.- I...13 s Not
TryoidsIt
for Burning" will he held Tuesday evening ;11 730 in the Studio Theater of the Speech and
Drama Building.
All interested students registered at SJS are invited to try
out, according to Miss Elizabeth
Loeffler, associate professor or
drama and the play’s director.
For those interested, scripts are
on reserve in the Drama Department office, SD100.
Christopher Fry’s poetic comedy will be presented as the
second and last drama offering
of the semester. The play will
open in the College Theater Deceinher 5, with repeat performances December 6, 9, 10, 11 and
12.
In February the play will be
presented at
the Northwest
Drama Conterence.
Philosophic. 11111110C is built
around ’llamas Mendip. A dischat-cell s,tIdier. weary of the
world, Mendip comes to a small
town and announces that he has
committed at 11’;ISI 11111, murder,
dionandine that lie be hanged.

r,

I,. ..111 11%1 %1

I/1

1 1111..1 Press

,,,,

\I ENTO Calif. I I’ll

Srta.

--By all odds, President Johns-ill)
should

at

’alifornia

gioing

away.
He has nearly everything going for him in the nation’s newly-crowned most populous slate.
For instance, there’s registration. The final fignres are not
in yet, but nearly eight million
persons are expected to he registered to vote on Nov. 3. And
nearly five million if these will
be Democrats.
The polls refleet Johmon’s
lead. They show him ahead of
Republican Sen. Barry Goldwater by amounts ranging generally aimund 6040, more or less.
But a collide lir fachIlli HIP
worrying the state’s Democrats,
including Gov. Ed ni tinil G.
Brown. the President’s campaign
chief.
11AD SLIM MAKIN
One is 1111,. The list I n
crat to carry California was
Harry S Truman ba,k it I918.
This state was Isis bigg,5st win on
the way to re-election. And then
he barely made it. With nearly
four million votes east, he got
the state’s electoral votes by a
pencil -thin 17,865 margin.
Since then, California has
gone for Republicans - Dwight
I). Eisenhower twice and Richard M. Nixon, whose hi me town
used to be Whittier, Calif., once.
Nixon edged John F. Kennedy
by 35,623 votes in a tally that
took a %%eel< to count. The ah-

Engineering Head
Greets

Students

falgmem mg loreign students
anti new engineering faculty
111C111bers sac-re welcomed by
Dean it the Engineering Division, Norman 0. Gunderson and
other admillistratOrS at a luncheon held in f:178 Thorsday noon.
The 135 guests were welcomed
by engineering students, who
served a I t-1 tet,
11 Inch .
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.-ilrelmeology illuminates 3he
lectured by

The Rev. John E. Huesman, S.J.
Jesuit members of the Dr. Jarses PrItchard Expedition to the Holy Land
brings new understanding to Scripture
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th
7.30 p.m. - St. Jcreph’s School - Palk Ave. 8 River S1
No edre; s’on ("lenge-Open to the Public

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK $15
STEAK
I

sentee votes eon it tor the former vier presislittil.
Anothet problem for Johnson’s California lieutenants is
that the President’s v. sit ing
strength is lintried while Goldwater hiss already run in this
state 011CC this year.
The Arlin it a et/nSCIT;Ilisl.
scored his most important win
one that carried him to the
mid-July Ca )P national convention in San Francisco in a winning moist in California’s June
GOP pre.adential primary tdeeI ion
HUI Ft It- it Vultsisici
The laan.a.ii, it !I behind an
uncommitted delegation headed
by Brown, who easily turned
aside a challenge by IAN Angeles
Mayor Samuel \’i sit
Actually,
the delegation was It t INT Celli
1.111- .101111S1111.
Illet Nets’ N’ork
11111
Gov. Nekon PockeltIler
isa
head -to-head ,1,-,11 for (’,1 lift ii Ma’s 81; Ctin’ ts tmeitlion
And he wit 111.1 Iu sly.
Although Ow it P standard.4 114,5
bearer earrwd oid
stale’s :s5 0.111111,-. Illey were
Me big ones \VIM more Mali
xttn..., east,
two million (.0
1.-Itto nittrtt.iti %vas
Goithrani
68,350.
light- share the
’rat,
spotlight a i t Ii I
JohnsimGoldwater battle for (’aliturnia’s
;11111 1111111
-1() electoral N’Oles
1,111111 illttel the
SALINGER RUNNING HARI)
U.S. Senator Pierre Salinger,
former press SPCIVI;sry to Iwo
presidents, is running hard for
eleetion to a full six -year term
in the Senate. Ile was appointed
Iii the fivemointli unexpired
term of the lam Clair P:no,le,
after winning the that-m(1.MM
nomination in the primar).
His Reptilthran ehallellger is
George ’Murphy,- former aefor,
now businessman from populous
Southern California. Murphy, a
conservative Republican, is campaigning primarily on charges
that Salinger is a carpetbagger
for returning to the state suddenly to run for the Senate after
moving away.
The polls show Salinger with a
substantial margin- -but his Imel
is narrowing.
Another major issue is a pro
posed constitutional amendment
to forbid state and local legislative bodies from taking away a
drafliate disproperty own- ,
cretion"
his reci
111/I "I\ l. 1.%\%,
The ;11111.11111/1,10
14 on the N..v
. ot the
nullify:5111,-triiirit
state’s open hiai,ing laws, including one ciflo5o
6) till’ 1963
Legislat lit-i
Governor Ii u-itti 11:1, lit-cut
fighting the inficio, %vat’, eVerY
means cf lii, .-militiom At mi.
Democrat It’ Nil tonal ( ’moven’
he tried to enlist the aid of the
motional party. And he wants
Johnston to take a ..tcial
Goldwater, on ill, oilier hand,
takes the position that the initiative is a Caltioriiiii moldeni a matter that doer, I eimerri, a
man from a neighil.11111’,: .1;111
me question r. thr. I low
mueli, if any, -.it called white
I acklash will (4,5 to GI-dole-Met.
as 51 result ol the honsing ini-

NONE DARE CALL 11 TREASON, by
John A. Stormer, 16th Printing, Aug..
1964, Florissant, Mo., Liberty Bell
Press. 254 pp.
By RICHARD REES
A youth: man look a kink at a
map of the world one day. Ile
found that the use inhabited
(amtilienls wore controlled, dominated or influenced- to varying
degrees -by international communism. About three-fourt Its of
Asia (Siberia. Outer Mongolia,
Manchuria, China, Tibet, North
Korea, North Viet Nam, Lasts.
and Indonesia) %%ere 1111der (11 reef Cominimist control. Turning
111 1.111,111., 11. 411,0/V1.11’11 111411
1111Ssi1, 1,A1Via, 1.111111;111in, ES.
twilit, Finland, Poland, East
Germany. Czechoslovakia, flung:my. Yugoslavia. ;Minutia, Rum:mitt, Bulgaria land possibly
Cyprosi were ill the throes of
So\ Mt imperialism.
011C1‘ ut WI.SICC11
sir 1.. SeeMell lit hp openly hostile lit the Europeans who lifted
them 0111 14 the stun,. Age, and
was rapidly whirling into the
Communist orbit. \Vitt’ the esrent ion ot the Congo find the
Union ’if South Africa, all Africa ii its either in C11;11/S 11C C111111111111is111, Si111.1. 111C beginning cif
the Eisialhoeia. years, this man
noted, Latin ,Vitafrican nations
have wavered between antiiseStel’Il
1/1’,W011111111111S1 1/01..
Mies. Cuba, officially a Soviet
saltIlite; Mexien, Bolivia, and
Uruguay were sympathetic to
Brazil. Argent ina,
(
roism;
it tu I
Ch i IP reeelltlY prevent et I
Rest takeMers; and Guatemala
with the assist :Mee sf the United
0111.
St-fles
111
11 %1st; s’illtlitES
l’0111111111I1,111
has
111 S111/11,
made rapid :asides itu its 1111%I.
for W1/1111 conquest. It has in
cwt.
mumv,s11 the plan
laid do,. It la I eftin laftore
died it, Ifcc
- I we %%ill take Eastern
111:1SSI, of Asia,
Eill’Ope, 111.11
then V. 4. silt 1’11011.1’1C
I,, I lie last
Slat,.
Class Concert
Of Oboe, Piano
Open to All
Live performance of selected
1.11.sje (M. 1.11)11e 8161 1118110 Will
11(‘ 11CCSPIlled totnoirrow morning
ill Concert Hall at 1130. ’lit,’
concert is open to anyone wishing to attend.
W. Wayne Sorensen, associate
professor of MUSIC. Will 111’ featured as ,thoist. Aecompanying
him on the piano will be Patrick
Nicierotto, assistant professor of
Comprising the einirse content
of protessim Neierotto’s StIrVey
of Music Literature Cl886, concerts are presented twice weekly, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
11:30-12:20 ill l’oncert Hall. Two
units of credit is given for the
Cl/lIrse.
Selections for this semester
include music up to the time of
Beeline-en, covering the Baroque
and classical periods.
PilIfFSSOE Meierot to Cl t tf tlia
sizes the performances are offered for Ilw public as well as
those enrolled in the class.
--

Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

$1124

(For)

Julian w Steaks
four Its and Atkin

- Nest to Burger Bar

bastion ca capitalism. We will
nol have to attack. It will fall
like an overripe fruit into out’
hands."
The growth of world (motile
nism, as well as the complementary spread of socialism
(whether of the National, Fabian, or Keynesian variety) is
carefiilly detailed and doem
incubi! in a fast-selling 111101i
1’2 million copies) written by a
195.1 geminate of SJS. None Darr
(’till it Treamon (which you will
not find on the best-seller lists
by Is
Simmer is a summary
of what hundreds of books writil.11 in the last Ii 5’s’ years or so
have been analyzing, cHlicizing.
or discussing from every conceivable angle: the rise of worlil
communism, AllICCICII’S race 10..
Ward stale socialism, America’s
decline as a world power, the
rejection of capitalism, and the
undermining of traditional values.
Fria. ’

1.1.11:11.STI

Walk in now for
Kahl-au Style F

I -Moderate Prirea
Rrisct
eatrro Reef
I 40
Vorgorte naked tleto
I 40
K twitter ’11. Is- I orneol Dorf
I MI
I 40
Rorie, Tom ’Finley
I Mrsgs
I ts
l’artrnme
I
11111811 Turirv Isg
COMBINATION PLATES An. 2 meals $1.65
Any 3 meat. $1.90
Slab iii lllll iy Swim elteerm
sutlers

1, a

1:

Malty people call these kinds 01
activities everything excep t
what they are. But, None Dare
Call It Tremolo.

e I ertittelion tot
r
guitars in 111%11.

84 E. San Fernando
298-5404
;inestatli

AAAn

777--

BUSINESS MAJORS-JOIN NOW!
American Marketing Association
Learn about current business situations, gain important contacts
for career opportunities. Businesses look for membership in the
AMA as a supplement to scholarship.
Bi-weekly meetings with outstanding guest speakers,

businec,

tours, and social activities make up the club.

NEXT MEETING: Sept. 295 8 p.m.
Garden City Hofbratt

1.;

NEXT TOUR: Falstaff Brewery, Oci 20, 6:30 p.m.

All liittlgls nol designed for us,
in the 196-1 Presidential rain Itztre Call It T1,11 N
Min 11;1S 111111CY1 suit It, he 1/111‘ 01
the 1111 1st effective pieces of literature in t111.(;(1111%Viller arsenal.
the De11111eratie query "Why
Change?" the Goldwater parI isan ean point to this book and
reply. "\V’e most:" Sonte oif the
examples in this hook he might
cite emild Mellott-. The U.S. PC11gram foi General and Complete
Disarmament. "lhuler (this) official, published, three-stage plan
nuclear tests would Ix. haimisl,
production of nuclear WealIMIS
111111 Huth* delivery systems . . .
would be halted, existing stocks
of weapons ;11111 811/111iC War11C:CIS NV1/11111 Ite transferred to
the IMited Nations, development of anti -missile missiles and
similar defensive weapitis taut ilt
/0
be abandoned." See Slate
partment Ductiment NO. 7277.

For further information about this great club. the American
Marketing

Association,

please

contact

either

Don

McLeod

(Dial CV 5-1190) or Bob Devlin (Dial CV 7-5927).

SHIRTMAKERS

sysTrost %Tic otsroturtoN
I u, lull -ti 1., %, hid Stormer calls
II, as ,t4.11.:Ii lu distortion of his it is’
114:11
Seh001 (M141100kS; lucre’s lv.%, 111e
(WO revolutions in Russia in l¶.117
are treated in History of the
l’nited States by Ilimiontl, Dale
and Wesley, 1951:
"Al the MI of World War I
the sourer of greatest danger
was thought to be Russia, valeta,
after centuries of oppression the
masses revolted and established
a Communist regime . . ." Actually the democratic provisional
government set tip after the
(werthrow of the C’zar was "subvetted and seized hy the Comniimists."
How many Americans remember the patt that the American
press played in building up the
images of Mao The ’l’ung and
Fidel Castro? Or the role 01
our Stale Department in bring
ing these Communist thugs, a-.
well as others like them, into
power by bangling, stupidity.
and treaS1/11- --the word that so
many people are afraid to use
Mr. Stormer is not afraid to
use it.. What word would one
use ID describe correctly the activities of alleged spokesmen for
christianity who have a long
tins‘ of Communist front affiliations and 111/1)-111/11 Willi Marxists in priestly garb from COM’
tminid nations^ It Seems that

THE BUTTON TAB"’
new Gant innovation that eliminates the collar button;
in its place a permanent button is sewn on the tab.
A

Result-fast, easy adjustment with no snaps showing.
Like all Gant shirts, it has Ølan in a gentlemanly manner.

695

MANN
HAUS
Traditional Clothiers
419 TOWN & COUNTRY VILI AGE
243-3352

there will be a LIMITED SUPPLY of 3,000 yearbooks published this
year to accommodate 20,000 students. For two years in a row LA TORRE
lids taken a First Class Honor Ratinrj in ollegiate yearbook rompeti
lion. In both 1963 and 1964, many students and faculty members wive
unable to purchase these award-winning yearbooks because they failed
to reserve a copy in advance. The 1965 yearbook will be bigger and
better than ever. Many of those who fail to reserve books will again be
linable to buy a LA TORRE. Plan ahead. Reserve your 1965 LA TORRE
’11011 in the sales rush
now! It will cost you loss. And you won’t be
next ..pt

LA TORRE
On

r-1
of Salad, Habetporil pram,
01 1114, atom, nrearl s,i.I fuller

V1511 th. (,as I ite lei Isuli. Ranquel I

% In /00,

Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.

SAN CARLOS

at

MARKET STS.

CY 5.262i

Sale

After

At Phys. Ed.
$1.00

1

Lessons
Folk Music
Guitar

PLAN AHEAD

Garlic Bread, Chili,

Students Must Show ASB Cetd

Moyer. Bros. Mrtsic

New, Fast-Selling Book on Communism
Provides 1964 Campaign Ammunition

Includet.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

IR-rUZY 93.-ZB

SJS Grad

until Feb. 5

Packet Turn -in
&

Rec. Bldg.

$7.59 after Feb. 5

Spartans,
Defeat
10-8;
Indians
TRINI LOPEZ
Berry Cracks Passing Record

SPARTA\ 11.1111.V-5

Monday, Sept. 25. 190

Paul R. Catalano Presents .

n
W’ thtn
eat iliamburomu can lime filet mignon?

Tuesday, October 6th. at 8.10 P M

Civic Auditorium
Ticket% or. Sale

San Jose Box Office
CY 5 0888

40 Ww.1 San Carlos St.

SALE
Final Clearance
- Below Cost SUITS
Req. $45.50

NOW $1488

SPORT COATS
Req. $39.5c,
Reg $29.50

NOW $13.88
NOW $11.88

S.-1( ction includes: MoJras, Dacron and Wool,
Dacron and Cotton

VAUGHN’S

it ’a’
s spout. Editor
A lack 01 scoring punch for the
.,-,cond straight week ended in de felt for San Jose Stale Saturday
.rs the host Stanford Indians used
the big play and breaks for a 10-8
vhtory.
Spartan quarterback Ken Berry

Olympic Judoists
Break SJS Camp
The United States Olympic Judo
team voncluded workouts at SparI’m Gym Saturday and flew to
1.,,s Angeles Sunday to await flight
1., Tokyo.
The squad of four regulars and
,,,ur alternates and head coach
l’osh Uchida, San Jose State judo
.-aach, will remain there until Oct.
I. They will be among the U.S.
Olympic force of 375 men and 180
women departing for Japan.
The Olympic Games begin Oct.
11. Intl judo matches won’t he held
until Oct. 20.

121 S. FOURTH STREET

1111111111.4111111111111141111111.1.11.1.11.1111.111-.11./l31111114.141.111.1.1411111.1.4.1.1.1l+11,413.

Car Wash:
A new idea in car washing . . .
Do-it-yourself and use our materials!
Have a lot of trouble washing your car in the dorms or in
the apartment driveway? In fact, do you just have a little
time to do your car? Come on down to Almaden Sparkling
Car Wash ... for a mere 25c you can put your car through
a detergent cycle, clear wash cycle, and dry your car off
... also, vacuum cleaners and chamois fowls are available.
Come out today and give it a try!

Almaden

A leant captain5. meet tug for independent and fraternity intramural football teams will be held
today at 3:30 p.m. in MG201.
All captains am urged to attend.
Sports managers of oil intramural departments will meet tomorrow at 3:30 in MG121.
The deadline for all intramural
tennis entries is Friday. Get those
entries in to
- -

RENT

TYPEWRITERS

Sparkling

CAR WASH
SAN JOSE

1535 ALMADEN

Football Captains’
Meeting
? Today

St. did Poiteble Electric
As little AS 200 per day

Modern Office
Machine Company
?93-525)
124 F San Geometer
(Nerd door to Cal Book Store)

broke an 5.15 remelt lo contlavlinv,
19 passes in 32 attempts against
a spotty Indian secondary. But ’
only once could SJS put together
a sustained touchdown drive and
by then it was too late.
Deny found Bob Paterson on
the goal line with 2:31 remaining
Senior end Dasid Johnonn .idfered a ’,mho’ arin :those the
left elbow during the sevond
quarter of Saturday’s 74.1:4Stanford brothel! game.
Johnson, a pin steal education
major, oIl Ite lost to the team
Indefinitet.
In the game for SJS’s first points
of the year. The same passing
combination resulted in a 2-point
conversion.
Stanford then received the kickoff and stalled 2:21 befom the
Spartans could again get their
hands on the football. Berry’s last
attempt to pass was upset by a
host of onrushing Stanford linemen who dumped the SJS quarterback for a big loss. At this point
the gun fired ending an afternoon
of frustration for Bob Titchenal
and his gang and a large throng
of around 15,000 SJS rooters.
The Spartans received the opening kickoff and drove to the Stanford six-yard line before the offensive aggregation was stymied.
On fourth down, Richard Talley
had an apuprent easy three points
on a field goal attempt, but the
snap from center was fumbled.
Stanford capitalized on Ray
Handley’s romp late in the second
period that gave kicking specialist
Braden Beck the chance to kick a
39-yard field goal for a 3-0 Indian
lead.
San Jose’s biggest play of the
day, to no avail, came within the
last minute of the hall With the
ball on the SJS 43 -yard line, Berry

Former Spartans
Off to Olympics

SJS representatives iii
elude Ed Burke, hammer; Al Nor.
bus, soccer (alternate); Jeff Fish bark, steeplechase; Lloyd Murad,
400 meter relay for Venezuela;
Dennis Johnson, 100 meter dash
for Jmnaica; Bud Winter, 5.15
coach, adviser to the .tai,..nese Athletic Committee; no. I .attglieri,
wrestling.

Freshman Poloists
Dunk Jaguars, 21-13

Cl

But, lying back around the SJS
40 was the nemesis of the big play
--a red flag. A San Jose lineman ’
was called tor holding to nullify
the play.
Stanford (allied its only touchdown during a wlerd series of
events,
The Indians moved the ball from
Its own 46 to the SJS four. On the
next play Strafford was caught
holding. When it appeared the
tough SJS defense was going to
stall another Indian drive, quarterback Terry DeSylvia waltzed 12
yards coupled with an SJS penalty
at the point where DeSylvia was
tacklixl, giving the hosts the ball
on the SJS two. Pete Middlekaull .
crashed into the end zone. Beck
converted the PAT

Sparked by Steve Hobert:. All American water polo player from
MireCosta High School in Southern California, the San Jose State
freshman water polo team de.
feated San Jose City College, 21-13,
Sept. 22.
High scorers for the SJS fresh own were Steve Hoberg and Gary
Swan with four goals each. Bruce
McCall and Gary Richards each :
had three goals.
- -

480 NO. 1st STREET. ROOM 220
Call 295-4511
San Jose. Calif.
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS III
BEAUTY SHOP
SJS on S. It:,

2

AUTOMOTIVE 121
MOTORCYCLES DKW
RENTALS & SALES
Hartke Mntors
333 W. Sun Cadr
SUNBEAM- ALPINE ’63 :::-Boeutititi
Cond., r h. Best offer ovur $11300. 2590899.
MOTORCYCLE, JAWA. 250 cc, 21/..
miles. 1904. 3495. 298-3560.
’53 M.G. T.D. - - Rebuilt. Corn. con,,
$995 or 5,
John Bruckman, 293
STUDE ’56 V8

4 dr.. heater, OD,
292 8740.
1468 OLDS 88 AT PS. P8.-gdod-ond.

FOR SALE
nd $375 ?9,

;c

150. -Excel.

FOR SALE 131
CONTEMP. HOUSE
!mold Clam
neigh’s Prof. & 515 Staff. Near whools,
shopping, freeway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
family room, front end back pati,s
waterfall rcostet light, meld, t,
etc. Elm irk kiLhen. garbage ii..
dishwashei. drapes. hardwood In,
Existing Cl. or refinance possible. 257
4011
795 111,1,
GOVERNOR WINTHROP desk; tho
’yr. sot
r

The San Jose Stale Spartans
will have one of the greatest college reputations on the 1964 U.S.
Olympic team.
The team will not include SJS
students, hut will include numerous SJS coaches and previous competitors.
Ben Camplx:11, it member of the
Olympic judo squad, anti Yosh 392/
- --Uchida, 5.15 a nil Olympic ital, POLICE SCHOOL UNIFORMS - I.
It.
$45.
326
7101, Pa’
coach, are fortunate I,, he in Ow
Olympics. Japan, being the host TICKETS FOR
ANTIGONE - Seri Jr...
country, had an opportunity to inI production. Sept. 25, 2s
troduce a sport that had
.’ 1 Reservations 293-8548 ..
Theater, Civic Aid. 8
vlously appeared in Olynite,
7.30 on performer’,
petition. 3mxin immediately
judo.Oier

Ilmithereer is it I lint filet ittignon i better. smite lel
loss. in maker. ...oh for 11111118. Others work in Atone, Neil
"there lour wage. they are auditioned of. The lucky 011111 ciii 4.rrot
with a little Iiit of lusts and pereerseraure
nooku and
1111’1/111e 11.51.1 1.1 . M11114111( lilt at leest after gentile the urn
111111.11.I,
The Great Hooke Sales Orgeniudi ,,,, miderelasid. the Peril.
end desires of renege rainless’s. Niels )riir loser j18111 .411111’1W
Kea 1.11111111)1111111 81111 find that they are able to It 1\ls osii
Y1111111 in a few. idling iiiiii the. Ti,,, W401111111, ii, 4.1.0111.11e St
telliiil 11..11
111111I Is, i51,u 111.\%/11111) 81111 Bruer .11111111111.
s
r ttttt 1,11,
base 111811111 user $2.0011 its the two
hat heel, ill f1111 111111111111..i.
whieli the San Jlete
ThiN month, a entitle sseek’e cheek for Bruce ran well in or $itio
Faittnetie? Esen more no, when you emieider that he out,
worked 10 l,,uure that week.
Other San Jute 1411,1111111 all., hese been uterg 4111 tied eai.
Oita
esprit to earn oser 51,500 by II:1 tt ie t MVP are Paolo
Teti Xriiikle.
.is 1’ it some it Flit. 511 Great Bookn disks or mode., repu.
eremitism. are 15-211 leen. of .pare Iiitie. In return? Talk
Dnight. Bowe. Ted and Paolo aloont thin overt. Better still
rollallel lite bora’ Miter ill:

droppod back and lulled a ItaStI
ing pass that found end H011 Bond on the three. Bonds battled Iii..
Stanford defenders for the ball te
fore dragging them into the cii

10 SPEED BIKE - Terrot. Alpinegea.
,nO ond. 294-2129.
HELP WANTED 141

PART TIME HELP - Dog and cat ho:pi QUAINT FURNISHED APT. Couples
I CL 8.3188.
AM
only, Aildren ok. 3 blks. (room campus.
292-3523.
HOUSING 151
NEED ROOMMATE - Girl 20.22 to
3 APT CONTRACTS I 1.2.9r8-s0a5te14..All or : share unapLa. apt. 294-3776, 165 E.
Reed No, 4.
MEN - Room & board or rooms only MATURE FEMALE to share quiet Opt.
149 Stator St. No. 2 after 3:30 t,e,
, privileges. 295-531/5.
HUGE 3 BED. APT. Fern. Very nice. On
MEN $ ROOMING house -- epee,
s. .am St. $110. 241.8174.
r grads only. Maximum acad.
h
sktitchens.
maid &
NEED GIRL ROOMIE - Unappr. Apt.
t: S. 8th, 298.0549. Gail or Donna.
MEN STUDENTS - Rooms with kitchen FREE FURN. APT. tor 2 male students
-,swering phone of night
Unapproved. 646 So. Sth, 297
’
evadable. too, CI_
SPACIOUS
one needing room. E
, two on a budget. Sf,,o, LGE. SINGLE APT. tor-4-aciu-lt student..
apt, QM) block from camoes. $60 per Priy.e .
ba
and entrance. 295month - women only. Call 286-1595 or 71 74.
don by 524 So. 9th,
:;4-17.PR RM. & BD 12r women or rms.
5,15 APPROVED for men students. Room
’
.
S. 13th, 295.7174.
and baard. or rooms with kitchen priv- FURN. APTS.
rcnr. I beder.. under’4,4,, 201 So. 13th.
od perking. S125;mo 2 weeks Free
FURNISHED APT. for girls. 2 bedroom
- 633 S. 8t5 M,ke Scott. mgr. Apt.
enapprc,ve.d. $29.65. 295,5/99
I. 286-426E.
. ROOMMATE NEEDED
FURNISHED ROOMS, ro.I.
;bate -ii-nappr..
kitcb.n privileges. Nu Sieukir 1 or wins. 295 8437,
’
tg, $10 & $15. 293.3088.
, NEED ROOMMATE - Girl 21 en??,
NEED 41h melt: roommate. New onoppr. W ’. Apr. Cal. 298-3(79 after S.
apt. 3 bd. rm.. 2 bath air cond.. pool LARGE HOUSE for rent. 7 bedrooms.
$62 trio. 695 S. 1 Ith, No. 7. 298 3019.
- - S
Vbr
. 269-9149.
ROOM with kitchen privileges for men
c,01 week nights, 293-9313.
PERSONALS Ill
MEN’S ROOMING HOUSE. 2 kitchens
SINGING MUSICIANS
’.,11/ and recroollon rooms. TV. 532 S.
6 V ,,co: rock 6 itili group
’W.. 264-3994 or 294-6414, ext. 2315.
guiterist, elec. organ or
forming.
Need
’
2 GIRLS to share large new house.
, or, Many advantages. 253-5343. piano. drummer. Original songs. Con.
Roger Hodge, 294-2927 (if not in,
APPROVED men’s room and board. 1 tact
1.
’ Mccs a week. Four doors from leaeo mosse el.
r
295-7220.
WILL FURNISH DINNER for $6.50 a
EXPERT YIT 1N2? SERVICE - Day or
San Fernando.
7T/38
FURNISHED APTS. for rent, I and 2
A
NTh01INSURANCE for students. Chet
’,23 E. Reed Si,
Bailey 286.5386. 449 W. San Cedes.
COED WANTED to share unappr. oaf T.V.’s FOR RENT - Special student
Tom campus. 293-2115.
month. Call after 4
ts.$78:200935cir
pm
rae.
37
WANT GIRL to share unappr. house. 2
.
286-2876 after 5 TYPING - All kinds. reasonable. Pick
up and deliver. 294-3772. 9 a.m.-6 Dm,.
NEED ROOMMATE: Male Sr. or grad
TYPING, per page. errors
1906 W. Hamilton, No. 8. 243. RELIABLE 792
7346,

HASHER
WANTED
79’, Q.’.
_ _
NEW ONE GIRL 10 .hain tamper ant.
STUDENT TO BABYSITE
1
;
Washer, elect. lit 515/
4.12 p.m, Thurs., F.,. ‘mt.. Sen. kit,
7MT
12th. 278.0199.
Uneppr. Apt. Girl needed
I.0413,171kosit 1C91.,121-.F. LUXURIOUS
L$I1FEG.75
tc, shaft with 3 othres. 364 E. Witlinm.
793.3951.
Cra A
la. AL 30231.
--PART TIME JOBS MALE2 GIRLS WANTED to share unappr.
$2.00 per hr. apt. 535’mo. 561 S. 7th. 295.2022.
Personnel inti:rvik,i,
1,2.59 per hr. CONTRACT FOR SALE-Gordon Hall.
Photo - Dark Room
$1.87 per hr.
cLOSE MPLYMENT AGLh.157483 4293girl5419.apt. 540 discount or best offer.
RIDING INSTRUCTOR to teach West LIBERAL DISCOUNT - Gordon Hal.
em and Englisl- for private club. 258 Contra -f for sale. 4 girl apt. 286.641
4161 or 258.1750. Ask for Mr. or Mr,. WANT I GIRL to share house
’hors.
blks. from campus. 297-5121
Curry.
NEED BAITSITER
T
- 21/2 hrs. Mon.Ei; GIRLS APT. 3 large rooms. ,crisplonly
2411700 after 5.
TV 595 5 9.11 757 115’

Tailored In str.. Dacron poise-,

To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank. Send to: S portals
Doily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College. San
Jose 14, Calif.

11 Announceemnts Ill
11 Aulemntivi. (2)

THEY’RE NEIN "DACRON"-"ORLE11101 New, Ultramatic slacks
by Haggett Ei en in the rain, they never lose that knife-edge
crease ... always stay in great shape! They won’t bag at the
knees ... wrinkle behind the knees, at the waist or other
points of stress. Wash or dry clean them ...they’re beautiful either way. And wear? We wonder if it’s possible to wear
them out. And liaggar Slacks just fit better,,, naturally. 10.95
gtor Peo tree T
BUY HAGGAR ULTRAMATIC SLACKS AT:

lire, sale (1)
II Help We.teel

rtilrn acrylic.

To piece on ad:
Call at Classified Adv.
J706. 1:30-3:30
Send in handy order hired
-- Enclosed cash or check
No phone orders
littleNtleilentlieUtteUttelelletegrette.te8eittelet

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results!

Check a C/assificatiow

3 hours in the rain - and these slacks still stay pressed!

TRANSPORTATION I 9)
AN ED - A ride botwerin liayteei-d
and San Juror daily. 537-0325.
NEED RIDE both ways between 535 &
Los Altos. daily. 948 4974
FORMING DAILY CAR POOL rote
Hayward. 782.8579.
WANTED -Ride Front Polo Alto UWE
9:30 clas , 374,4533

I I
I I
1 I
Ill
El

141
llemaso isi
lost and Glued (4)
Persemds 17I
Serviette (RI
Transportation (0)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Tree Beef
0110 time

Ono 1Inno
50c a line

Thee* times
25c o nee

2 lines

$1.00

$1.50
2.25
3.00

3 lines _ 1.50
411ines
2.00
5 lines
2.50
Add Ildo
onsomet foe
.50
each oddel Iloo

Ply. Ham
It
BIM
_

S2.00
3.00
4.00
3.75
5.00
I
.75 I 1.00

Paul vow od bone: (Count 3.1 LoNo. end Sem., lee Lipth Lintel

UltrarnatiC
esterry 1k/son
CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
So to
471 tire Aleenedo
294 5460

Noma
Addreas
Sleeting Dots
Phone

Enclosed $

Run Ad Cr ,1/3/4/s Days IC.erie OnoT
Clod No.

.5

ru:Tt

’BMX

1184

Mceultsv

AMA Meets Tomorrow at Hofbrau

The American Marketing Astrociation (AMA) %%ill hold its fall
orientation meeting tomorrow at
s p.m. in the upstairs room of
arden City Hofbrau, corner of
market and Pout Streets. William
Penn, of Stanford Research InaU.
a larrner i Cafeteria She is DIA%
hoe, a ill streak following a social
:Amato, has been hired as the Stanford University.
hem. at 6:3f) and dims). at 7:20.
he.l dietitian in the Spartan CafeThe dietitian’s Job is to preThe I/111110SP of the AMA. a
pare menus for the cafeteria.
prolosional sordid ’, islo
She was in the borne economies
deli:while/it while at SJS, her main
emphasis being in dietetics. She
was graduated from SJS in 1943.
She comes here from the Sequoia
Hospital in Redwood City.
All tre.hinan and sophomore
Mrs. Bowernum replaces Flora students are invited to a speech
Burnham, another former SJS stu- and discussion on "Why Go to Coldent, who left after working six lege," by Dr. Pete Zidnak, profesand one-half years in the Spartan sor of industrial relations, at First

Cafeteria Hires SE Grad
To Replace Veteran Dietitian
’Why College
Discussed Today

Spartaguide
.1,
t, it Peace ’Mon, 330 P.m.
r, ’The Hole" and ormelt ing.
I tat., !siKtillt Phi, 12:30 p.m.,
.12115, ,,reanizational meeting and
it o(’Iti,sUlflI.mf year’s program and
new members.
TottouitoW:
s,
:0 p.m., Student Union.
.pen meeting.
science Organization.
it ti’ge Memorial Chapel.
1).111. I.,1111. Club, 3:30 p.m., fee,eiia, Assemblyman Wil: :-ztanton, speaker.
elii itetta Kappa. 6 p.m., Peter
.1 motor High School. 1450
nI l
e",t t, barbecue and open-

Christian Church. 80 S. 5th St.
The meeting scheduled for trebly
at 4:30 is sponsored by the United
Campus Christian Fellowship v
light supper may be purchased le,
35 cents.
Dr. Zidnak will stress the importance of learning for its own
sake and the pursuit of truth as
the goal of knowledge.
UCCF is the on-campus organization of Presbyterian, Congregational, and Disciple students,

SPU to Feature
Animated Film
At Meeting Today

First AWS Meeting

NEW ON CAMPUS?
seat Clean.
to go out to
sure and try
Groat toad.

acquaint members with current thin foi higher education In Cali- betas State Nernial Selesil was to move the school feim Sett Fraobusiness Sit Imat it’ll,: and help them tondo.
eseablished by the Legislatere in eisco to San Jose, where it was
gain import ant contacts with leadestablished the following year.
Begun as Minns’ Evening Nor- 1862.
ing business executives for career mal School in 1837, it was taken
opportunities.
Special events planned by the
AMA incliele conferences with
BASKIN-ROBBINS
business eXeCtiliVPS, business tours,
and social utivitles. Metnbershit)
in the AMA is ellen to :ill Irma,.
WE HAVE

31 Ice Crean’

I? 1.1

SERVED SJS
STUDENTS

Flavor

Interviews for Seniors
in
Oct. Nov. Dec.

OPEN 10 A.M. to 11 P.M.

January Graduates
check SJS Placement Center

\\l114.1% Clem
3l Fla. ors

NOW

San Jose, California

FOR 30 YEARS

of the Week

1074 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 297-9812

BE SAFE AND SATISFIED
Put your confidence in SILVA SERVICE. We have a complete
mechanical service and seven grades of premium gas to suit
your needs. Give us a try. Your car will be glad you did.

78 S. 4th St.

SILVA SERVICE

295 8968

Late for Class? We Will Park It for You

_

The Student Peace Union meets
today at 3:30 p.m. in TH55. The
meeting will feature an animated
film entitled "The Hole," an award
winning film at the 1962 Cannes
Film Festival.
At the meeting the organit
e, publicans. 8 p.m.. E132,
tional plans will be discussed lor
and election meeting.
this semester including ROTC pro,eihaa Theta, 7:30 p.m., test programs.
wee-tine.
Kim Maxwell, SPU president,
urges all interested students to attend this meeting.

If you are, you’ll need
reasonable, restaurant
once in a while. B.
Anonlo’s Steal House.
Cr.11,qa prices.

SJS Flas Seniority Over All Other State Schools of Higher Learning
SJS Is the Oilietit state health- over by the state when the Cali- In 1870 the Legislature voted

The first open AWS meeting of
the semester will be held tomorrow, 3:30 p.m., in the AWS lounge
of the College Union, 315 S. Ninth
St.
Women students wishing to si
up for AWS committees should
present at this meeting.
Positions are open for the Is,
lowing committees: Christmas
Door Decoration Contest Committee, Community Service, AWS
Newsletter, Women’s Week, Publicity and Intellectual Cultural
commit tees.

WORRIED ABOUT THA
BOOK YOU CAN’T FIND?
Give Us a Try
We May Just Have it!

Aid for Handicapped

ANGELO’S
110USE
72 East Santa Clara Street
San Jose
I’ till Pa 1.IGIIII

The Vocal i"Hal Rehabilitati.
Service offers its service to st,;
dents with employment handicai
resulting from physical disabili,
of any kind. Details may be
tamed front the local office, 211e.
Hedding St., San Jose, 248-402(1.
AlIVEFITISFW’s I

What the Bible Calls "Sin"
Quite a lea people Jr Ake about "secret sins" not quite
realizing that sin is a state of being. "Sins," which am
speeilic deeds of wickedness like murder and fornication,
stem from the state of sin, just as leaves "stem" from a
liranett The problem is not that you should give up secret
vices and so-called pleasures, but that the underlying
disease called "sin" should be cured.
"For out of the heart come evil thoughts, murders.
adultery, fornication, theft, false witness, slander." (Matthew 15:191
Sin is "lawlessness," or basically, living in independence of God. God is life, God is truth, God is love, God is
wisdom, God is light. We human beings have been deluded
by a Dark Power (Satan) into believing that we can sueeessfully live in independence of our Creating Source.
When the Bible says (Romans 6:23) that "the wages of sin
is death" it means that the result of living in independence
if Cod is complete and petmanent separation from Him
.vho alone is life and truth and love. Infected by sin we
human beings have been disconnected from the Power
Supply of I.ife and are like cut-off branches, dying in our
sins. withering and perishing daily, unless we seek restoration to the Tree of Life.
But the good news of the New Testament concerns a
God who really cares: "The wages of sin Is death, but the
gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord."
’Romans 6:231
To become plugged into the Power Supply of Life.
lc-dots-el to a proper relationship to God, is a very real
experience vvhich happens to each individual who perSOI1:1113, by a commitment of his will) receives Jesus Christ
IS his Lord. This can be done at any time or any place,
in a moment’s time -- such as in the quiet of one’s room,
(0. in counsel with a Christian friend. No human mediators
are necessary or required. However, the commitment to
Gs) must he personal and individual.
Man lives under the great delusion that he can be
independent of God. Unfortunately for him, he cannot! This
is why the Apostle Paul tells those who have received
Christ as Lord, "Do not yield your members to sin as
instruments of wickedness, but yield yourselves to God as
men who have been brought from death to life, and your
members to God as Instruments of righteousness. For sin
will have no dominion over you, since you are not under
law but under (God’s) grace ... Do you not know that if
you yield yourselves to anyone as obedient slaves, you are
the slaves of the one whom you obey, either of sin, which
leads to death, or of obediente, which leads to righteousness." (Romans 6:12-16)
You all. today either a servant of sin, or a servant
nf Jesus Christ. But a servant you are, and by no means
ire you the master of your own destiny and ruler of your
wn life. "Another" has you in His control -- either Sin
i the personification of evil which the Bible calls the devil
tr Satan). or Jesus Christ (the Lord of Life), Is your master. Whom are you serving? Whom are you depending
upon? Who sustains and energizes your life? Don’t be
fooled by the delusion of self-suffkiency. Let Jesus Christ
lie your Lord today.
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Open Nites
’Til Nine
All Day Sat.
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